
LEAD WAITER: 
The Loren at Pink Beach is looking to add a “Lead Waiter” to its growing five-star team. As a “Lead Waiter”, 
your passion for guest service and the pride you take in our menu offerings will ensure your Outlet is a 
preferred dining destination and workplace. Ensuring that the highest level of service is kept within the F&B 
outlets. Lead waiters have training responsibilities on top of their serving responsibilities. Lead waiters 
work with the host/hostess to guide patrons to open tables, informing them of the day’s food and drink 
specials. They must maintain an upbeat and friendly attitude throughout this process. The lead waiter trains 
new waitstaff on food service techniques and the specific expectations and procedures of their employer. 
Manages customer concerns and complaints using conflict resolution skills. Provides excellent customer 
service to set a good example for staff. Previous continuous experience of at least two years as a Food & 
Beverage Server or one (1) year experience as Lead Waiter in a fine dining restaurant, or a fast-paced luxury 
hotel restaurant environment required. Good team leadership and basic trainer skills. Vast knowledge of 
wines, food & beverage services. Proficient with self-cashiering and Micros or similar system preferred. 
Any hotel, customer service or Tourism certifications are a bonus. Must be experts in basic food service 
technique. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE CAPTAIN:
At the Loren at Pink Beach Hotel, exceptional service and flavors are the hallmarks of every dining 
experience. As a “Food & Beverage Captain”, your passion for guest service and the pride you take in 
our menu offerings will ensure your outlet is a preferred dining destination and workplace. Ensuring that 
the highest level of service is kept within the F&B outlets. Taking guests orders and requests, all while 
maintaining professionalism. Set up and breakdown of the restaurant, delivering food and beverages to 
tables, working in sync with the bar staff. Tending to the guest’s needs and always holding the restaurants 
standards. Assisting with training of new hires and ensuring the highest standard is always kept. Opening 
and closing of restaurant outlets. Stepping in on behalf of the Restaurant Manager and facilitating tasks 
in their absence. Stock taking and receiving of orders from vendors. Assists the Restaurant Manager with 
department inventory. Previous continuous experience of at least 2 years as a Lead Waiter or one (1) year 
experience as F&B Captain in a fine dining restaurant, or a fast-paced luxury hotel environment required. 
Good team leadership and basic trainer skills. Vast knowledge of wines, food & beverage services. Excellent 
organization, communication (verbal and written, fluent in English) and interpersonal skills. Proficient with 
self-cashiering and Micros or similar system preferred. Any hotel, customer service or Tourism certifications 
are a bonus. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVER:
At the Loren at Pink Beach Hotel, exceptional service and flavors are the hallmarks of every dining 
experience. As a “Food & Beverage Server”, your passion for guest service and the pride you take in our menu 
offerings will ensure your outlet is a preferred dining destination and workplace. Ensuring that the highest 
level of service is kept within the F&B outlets. Taking guests orders and requests, all while maintaining 
professionalism. Set up and breakdown of the restaurant, delivering food and beverages to tables, working 
in sync with the bar staff. Tending to the guest’s needs and always holding the restaurants standards. Food 
& Beverage Servers may be called upon to work in various outlets to include but not limited to, The Pool, 
In Room Dining, Banquet Events, and the Restaurants. In addition, The Loren comprises of luxury Villas & 
Residences therefore you may be reasonably expected to work alongside the Snr Butler and/ or the Culinary 
Team at any of these units, ensuring the highest level of service is delivered. Your responsibility will also 
include taking care of all the various equipment’s used to produce memorable experiences for our guests.   
Previous continuous experience of at least 2 years as a Food & Beverage Server or waiter in a fine dining 
restaurant, banquet environment, or a fast-paced luxury hotel environment required. Experience abroad a 
luxury cruise liner and/ or experience surrounding long hard hours in any F&B outlet or property type will 
be a plus. Good team leadership and basic trainer skills. Vast knowledge of wines, food & beverage services. 
Excellent organization, communication (verbal and written, fluent in English) and interpersonal skills. 

CHEF DE PARTIE:
The Loren at Pink Beach is looking to add another Chef De Partie to their Food & Beverage team. As a Chef 
De Partie you are responsible for supporting the Head and Sous Chef in a busy fine-dining kitchen, delivering 
consistently high-quality food and presentation. Responsible to guide, train and supervise all junior chefs 
and Commis and give the highest standards of food preparation and presentation. Have excellent knowledge 
of menu creation, whilst maintaining quality and controlling costs in a volume food business. Must have the 
ability to work well under pressure. You will ensure the highest standards and consistent quality in the daily 
preparation and keep up to date with the new products, recipes, and preparation techniques. Applicants must 
have at least two years’ experience in similar quality establishments as Chef De Partie. Experience in a fine 
dining outlet is required. Experience in a five-star property is preferred. Recognized culinary certificates are 
an asset.

SOUS CHEF:
The Loren at Pink Beach is looking to add another Sous Chef to their Food & Beverage team. As a Sous Chef 
you are responsible for managing the kitchen in a busy hotel kitchen delivering consistently high-quality 
food and presentation. Responsible to guide, train and supervise all kitchen Chef’s and give the highest 
standards of food preparation and presentation. Must be capable of managing the kitchen in the Executive 
Chef’s absence. Have excellent knowledge of menu creation, whilst maintaining quality and controlling 
costs in a volume food business. Must have the ability to work well under pressure. You will ensure the 
highest standards and consistent quality in the daily preparation and keep up to date with the new products, 
recipes, and preparation techniques. Applicants must have at least four years’ experience in similar quality 
establishments as Chef De Partie or 1 year as Sous Chef. Experience in a fine dining outlet is required. 
Experience in a five-star property is preferred. Recognized culinary certificates are an asset. 

PASTRY CHEF: 
The Pastry Chef at The Loren at Pink Beach, must be able to produce outstanding plated A La Carte 
desserts, buffet desserts, chocolates, ice cream and sorbets, sugar work, wedding cakes, themed cakes and 
chocolate work showpieces for a high-end Hotel and Restaurant establishment. The Pastry Chef must be 
capable of designing menu’s reflecting both fine dining and casual desserts. Must also have an excellent 
knowledge of French pastries, Danishes, croissant, and brioche. Attention to detail, organizational skills 
and time management are paramount. Applicant must have at least four (4) years’ experience in a first-class 
establishment. Certification from a recognized culinary school is an asset. Must also have an excellent 
knowledge of French pastries, Danishes, croissant, and brioche. Attention to detail, organizational skills and 
time management are paramount. This position involves shift work including weekends, nights, and public 
holidays. All positions require good physical conditions.

BAKERY CHEF: 

The Bakery Chef at The Loren at Pink Beach, must be able to produce outstanding breads, pastries, pizzas, 
nropcje and cakes for a high-end Hotel and Restaurant establishment. The Bakery Chef must be capable of 
designing menu’s reflecting both fine dining and casual concepts. Must also have an excellent knowledge of 
desserts and working in a pastry environment. Attention to detail, organizational skills and time management 
are paramount. Applicant must have at least four (4) years’ experience in a first-class establishment. 
Certification from a recognized culinary school is an asset. Must also have an excellent knowledge of 
international breads and pastries to include (but not limited to), Danishes, croissants, and brioche. Attention 
to detail, organizational skills and time management are paramount. This position involves shift work 
including weekends, nights, overnights, and public holidays. All positions require good physical conditions. 
Must be able to maintain HACCP standards and operate in a clean and efficient manner. 

SUSHI CHEF:

The Loren at Pink Beach is looking to add a “Sushi Chef” to its growing five-star team. As a Sushi Chef 
you are responsible in the day-to-day operations of the Sushi Restaurant and creating sushi, menus and 
other offerings to the highest standard, all while delivering an exceptional guest experience. Create high 
quality sushi including but not limited to, cooking rice, temperature recording, rolling sushi and cutting 
and packaging for take-out and dine-in preparation. Provide the highest level of guest satisfaction and 
maintain positive relationships with internal and external patrons. Maintain cleanliness and organization 
of the sushi station. Create exciting and innovative menus. Order and receive raw materials and dry goods. 
Maintain daily production records, perform monthly inventories, and train new staff as required. Actively 
display knowledge of all food and beverage items on menus and promotions. Complete opening and closing 
procedures of the Restaurant daily. Ensure all operating standards including food safety and quality are 
adhered to. Ability to work in a fast paced, ever changing environment while maintaining a positive attitude. 
A friendly and charismatic personality that loves to interact with guests is an asset. A real passion for sushi 
making is necessary. Must work well in a team environment. A high standard of spoken and written English 
is needed. Applicants must have at least three (3) years’ experience in similar quality establishments as Sushi 
Chef, Senior Line Chef or Head Sushi Chef. Experience in a five-star property is preferred. Recognized 
culinary certificates are an asset. 

CHEF DE CUISINE:

The Chef de Cuisine at The Loren at Pink Beach is responsible for assisting the Executive Chef and the 
Executive Sous Chef in monitoring and ensuring that company systems and standard operating procedures 
are met for all areas that directly report to him/her within the kitchen outlet. Primary responsibilities are 
overseeing all aspects of commissary production and food/menu execution. In addition, he/she is also 
responsible for working closely with the Executive Chef and the Director of Food & Beverage, to assure 
standards are being met in all other aspects of the commissary operation. Must be capable of fulfilling all 
areas of executive sous chef’s responsibilities. Must be proficient in promoting company’s culture, mission, 
and philosophy. This role will be partly responsible to coach and counsel, of direct reports. Develop, train 
and mentor direct reports. Accountable for maintaining budgets for food, labor, and direct operating expenses 
as they pertain to the culinary department. Assist with ensuring schedules are adhered to for commissary 
production and events staff and meeting staffing criteria/guidelines. Assist in developing labor cost controls. 
Applicant must have at least two (2) years’ international experience in a first-class restaurant establishment as 
Chef De Cuisine or three (3) years as Sous Chef. Certification from a recognized culinary school is an asset. 
Attention to detail, organizational skills and time management are paramount. Passionate culinarian with 
great palette and sense of presentation. Ability to handle multiple tasks and work well in environment with 
time constraints. Ability to troubleshoot effectively. Ability to develop, implement and maintain systems for 
culinary staff and kitchen assistants including HACCP. Ability to understand and impact change with sound 
accounting practices. Demonstrates effective leadership skills including delegation skills.  Understanding of 
Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook and Margin Edge are essential to success. Experience in remote or island 
destinations will be key. Candidate must have proven background in American, European and Asian cuisine.

HVAC/MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

The Loren at Pink Beach seeks the services of a HVAC/Maintenance Technician. Must also exhibit 
knowledge of electronic systems and controls, mechanical and kitchen equipment, and general building 
management. Ensures safety of company assets and replacement or repairs of Hotel, Residence and Villa 
mechanical equipment. Responsible for property and building maintenance activities including maintenance 
of guest rooms/facilities, ice machines, fitness rooms, swimming pools, emergency generators, switch 
rooms and exhaust type units, ensuring that each activity is reported to the appropriate manager in authority. 
The successful applicant will be responsible for ensuring all rooms and facilities at The Loren, Residence 
and Villas are maintained in first class condition by working a preventative maintenance program to keep 
all inventory in full working and visual order. This will include undertaking electrical, plumbing, HVAC, 
masonry, painting and carpentry tasks. Experience in an all- round capacity is imperative with at least 5 years’ 
experience in the HVAC trade as it will be his primary responsibility. This position requires an individual 
with good record keeping skills as maintaining logs for all rooms and infrastructures is a must. They will 
be a self – starter and capable of working under minimal supervision and delivering the highest standards. 
They will be punctual, well-motivated and have good interpersonal skills, being able to communicate 
effectively and courteously with guests, fellow employees and management. Three years’ experience in a 
Luxury Hotel property is required. Experience in Hotel Villa and Hotel managed residential properties is an 
asset. This position also calls for heavy lifting and beach cleaning, so the applicant must be in great physical 
condition and of good health. The Loren is a five-star luxury property committed to providing its guests with 
exceptional service. Candidates must be willing to adhere to these standards.

HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR: 

The Loren at Pink Beach seeks the services of a Housekeeping Supervisor: With at least 1 year’s supervisory 
experience. To ensure standards of cleanliness, hygiene and tidiness are maintained throughout the hotel and 
to manage the housekeeping and laundry department efficiently to maintain standards and control costs. The 
Housekeeper Supervisor overseas and coordinates activities of room attendant, houseman, and public area 
cleaners. He / She assists in the managing and directing of the day–to–day operations of all housekeeping 
and laundry functions. Participates in and enforces quality assurance for Housekeeping Department and 
department cost control measures. This consists of but not limited to the supervising daily cleaning of 
assigned rooms, bathrooms, corridor areas and public areas to the highest standards. This includes changing 
bed linen, replacing towels, cleaning bathrooms thoroughly, vacuuming, mopping, and dusting daily. 
Subject to levels of business the housekeeper will be expected to also service rooms. Ensuring the upkeep 
of vacant rooms. Replenishing brochures and paper goods throughout the bedrooms/hotel. Maintaining an 
orderly storeroom and trolleys. Ensuring guest laundry is collected, charged, and returned to the guest in a 
speedy and accurate fashion. Ensuring guest property left behind is logged and stored in a secure location 
for lost property. Resolving any guest problems or complaints when possible and ensuring management 
are kept informed. Actioning any maintenance requests in order to comply with the hotel’s established 
quality standards and ensure guest satisfaction. Immediately reporting and documenting to management any 
observed or known safety hazards, conditions or unsafe practices and procedures. Carrying out any other 
duties as may be reasonably required by management. As we receive a large volume of applications, we will 
only contact those applicants that we feel best fit the criteria we are looking for. If you are not contacted by 
our Human Resources department after the job ad deadline, please consider your application unsuccessful 
at this time.

BELLMAN/DOORMAN

The Loren at Pink Beach seeks the services of a Bellman / Doorman. This role is a perfect fit for someone 
who can be an ambassador for the hotel and the island and loves to deal directly with guests in a personal 
setting. You will be the face of the hotel and first point of contact for visitors. The job role entails greeting and 
escorting guests to rooms, opening doors and assisting guests entering and exiting the property, transports 
guests luggage to and from rooms and/or designated bell area, assists guests in and out of vehicles, including 
loading / unloading luggage, arranges transportation (e.g., taxi cab, shuttle bus) for guests, and records 
advance transportation requests as needed. Experience in a Bellman/Doorman role is preferred. Relevant 
work experience within a hotel or the Hospitality field is advantageous. 

All positions involve shift work including weekends, nights, and public holidays.
These roles also require a good physical condition as heavy lifting and physical labor may be involved.
You may apply directly to The Loren at Pink Beach “Careers Website” by going to 
https://thelorenhotel.bamboohr.com/jobs/ 
Application Deadlines are the 7th of March 2023  


